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St Mary the Virgin, Hurley

St John, Littlewick Green

St James the Less, Stubbings
APRILAPRIL

SERVICESSERVICES
See centre

coloured pages

EASTER MORNINGWho is it you are looking for?Who?Mary,Looking for her Lord,Early in the morning,While it was still dark,Looking for Jesus,Expecting his death-wrapped body,Finding, instead, the stone of surprises and loss.The men come and go,But Mary stays and weepsFor the love of her Lord.Looking, looking into the darkness,She weeps.Angels in white turn her to the light,And the possibility of grace.And in the speaking of her name, the world changes.Mary.Looking, looking no longer,The Lord lives, gloriously,For Mary.He lives for all who look.Who is it you are looking for?Who?By Daphne Kitching  (John 20:1-18)
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CHURCH CONTACTS

Burchetts Green Parish Activities
a helpful list of who to contact in the Parish

Parochial Church Council (PCC)
Secretary: Hazel O’Connor 01628 626587
Hurley Local Church Committee
David Buffitt 01628 823503
Littlewick Local Church Committee
David Gilbert 01628 822828
Stubbings Local Church Committee
Sue Harrington-Hill 01628 783028
Baptism Co-ordinator
Gilly Miall 01628 820077
Funeral Co-ordinator
Gilly Miall 01628 820077
Wedding Co-ordinator
Gilly Miall 01628 820077
Hurley Pastoral Care Team
Fiona Fieldhouse  01628 824574

Parish Walks
Ian Bentley 01628 630648
Stubbings 200 Club
Tony Ruffell 01628 626149
Healing Ministry
Revd Dilys Woodmore 01628 486274
Young at Heart
Fortnightly lunch club for senior
parishioners
Margaret Burton 01628 633742
Pebbles
Parent and toddler worship and play
group
Hurley: Keith Nicholls 01628 828822

Knit & Natter Craft Group
Linda Ruffell 01628 626149
Oasis
Prayer meetings every fortnight on
Tuesdays at 2.30pm. Sandra Brooks 01628
822830, Pat Iles 01628 822032

Vicar The Rev Keith Nicholls      01628 828822
                         (Friday is the Vicar’s day off)         kbnicholls@hotmail.com

Churchwardens:
St James Mary Cooper 01628 822096

Susan Harrington-Hill 01628 783028
St John’s Jenny Robinson 01628 822886

Richard Moores 01628 822282
St Mary’s Vacancy

Non Stipendiary The Rev Dilys Woodmore
Priests: 59 Terrington Hill, Marlow, Bucks SL7 2RE 01628 486274

Revd.D@btinternet.com
The Rev Tina Molyneux 01628 822813

Licensed Teresa Kennard 01628 633452
Lay Minister:
Treasurer: Vacancy
Parish Office: Administrator – Gilly Miall 01628 820077
Soltau Centre, Henley Rd  (Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 9.30 to 11.30am)
Maidenhead SL6 6QW 9.30 till 11.30am bgparish@btconnect.com

HELPFUL NUMBERS
Soltau Hall bookings Parish Office 01628 820077
Hurley Priory Room bookings Parish Office 01628 820077
Littlewick Gilchrist Hall bookings Emma and Adrian Hurley               01628 822869

lgvillagehall@gmail.com
Hurley Village Hall bookings Serena Cobley 07901 297223
Hurley Pastoral Care Fiona Fieldhouse 01628 824574
Hurley Village Association Mike Wellington 07973 121212
Littlewick Green Society Paul Spencer 07831 172981
Neighbourhood Watch:
           Burchetts Green Paul Loudon 07584 055966
           Hurley Marion Armson 01628 824322
           Littlewick Green Martin Westrop 01628 826265
Police Help Desk (non-emergency) 101

WEBSITE
See all the news, dates for your diary and
service times, plus pictures of various
events on the parish website. Go to
www.burchettsgreenparish.org

MAY’S Parish News will be published for the last weekend in April, so copyfor this issue is needed for Thursday April 11.Please ring if you have an idea for a story, particularly if you’re not sureit’s what we want. We can also write an article if you provide the facts. It canbe news or history from the Parish or of a social or ecclesiastical nature.   Email contributions to Lynn Penfold at lynnpenfold@waitrose.com (01628822561) or Gilly in the Office.For any information you need which is not included in this issue, please goto the Parish website (as above).For printed copies of the magazine please contact...Hurley ..................................... Rosemary & David Burfitt .... 01628 823503Littlewick Green ...................... Jenny Robinson ...................... 01628 822886Stubbings ................................ Roger Strike ........................... 01628 628981...or go to the back of any of our three churches.

Storyline not on track!
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Easter transformation   by Revd Keith
Telephone 01628 603642

We are available to walk your dog as well

 

No job too small or too large

Your Local Village IT Support Service

  

Home users & small businesses in the Wargrave, Twyford, 
Hare Hatch, Littlewick Green and surrounding areas.

At your office or home.  One-to-One personal tuition, 
Advice, Set-up and Installation. 

PC Health-Check, Tune-Up, Virus & Spyware, Data Recovery, Email & Office, 
Broadband, Wired & Wireless Networks, Skype/VOIP & Webcams.

Microsoft Windows 10, 8, 7 and all earlier versions.
Smartphone (e.g. Android, Blackberry, iPhone and Windows 

based) and iPad/Tablet advice, set up and integration.

Katie Sarsfield, Tel: 0118 932 0061/07981 600726
Waltham St Lawrence based
katie@kimservices.co.uk

Felling      ❊      Planting      ❊      Thinning
Stump grinding   ❊    Hedge cutting ❊

Pruning    ❊    24-hour Emergency service ❊
                  Logs & woodchip supplied

Tel/ Fax 01628 675535. Mob 07712052860
www.arborea.co.uk

jason.cook1@btopenworld.com
A well-established tree management company

   LOCAL PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEONS
NCH ARB & NPTC qualified

Fully-insured

Tree Surgery & Woodland Management Transformation – the word means amarked change in form, nature orappearance. The classic examples arethe change from a chrysalis to a beauti-ful butterfly or the change from a weetadpole into a frog. There can beremarkable transformations in people’sfortunes too.Thinking about transformation tookme back to one of the most famouspolitical put downs of all time – VinceCable’s comment on Gordon Brown:‘Mr Speaker, the House has noticed thePrime Minister’s remarkable transfor-mation in the last few weeks fromStalin to Mr Bean, creating chaos out oforder, rather than order out of chaos.’A bodily transformation…Easter Day is all about transformation.Most obviously, of course, the remark-able transformation of Jesus’ earthlybody, after three days in the tomb, intoa glorious renewed and resurrectedbody. Still recognisably Jesus, but witha very different physicality, reflectingthe heavenly dimension. And the agentof that transformation was the HolySpirit of God, the breath of God.… for everyoneBut the transformation that took placethat first Easter Day affected more thansimply Jesus himself; it changed theworld for everyone. In a classic chapteron the resurrection, St Paul says: ‘If

Christ has not been raised, your faith isfutile: you are still in your sins....ButChrist has indeed been raised, the first-fruits of those who have fallen asleep.’The physical transformation thathappened to Jesus that first Easter Daypre-figures what awaits us all. Jesus’resurrection is the basis for the Christianhope for all those loved ones who havedied, as well as for us.The cross, that brought death, dealtwith our sins . Forgiveness and recon-ciliation with God is now available. ‘Foras in Adam all die,’ Paul continues. By‘Adam’ he means in our human nature,‘so in Christ will all be made alive.’  Onthat first Easter Day, Paul says: ‘...deathhas been swallowed up in victory.’A spiritual transformationFurthermore, because Jesus was resur-rected, the ‘life of the age to come’ brokeinto our world, and now we can beginto experience that ‘life of the age tocome’.If I ask children what the best thingsabout Easter is, the chances are thatbefore long they’ll come up with choco-late eggs. Originally, the Easter Eggsymbolised the empty tomb of Jesusafter he had been resurrected. But theegg is also a symbol of new life. Realeggs have transformation built intothem. The fertilised hen’s egg willeventually hatch and from inside(Continued on page 8)
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PALM SUNDAY APRIL 1410.30am at Hurley: Parish PalmSunday ServiceThe last Sunday in Lent is Palm Sunday (orPassion Sunday), the start of Holy Week whenwe remember the final week of Jesus’s life.We gather outside the church for theprocession with palms recalling Jesusentering Jerusalem riding on a donkey.After the children leave for their ExplorersSunday School in the Priory Room, werecall the Last Supper as we celebratecommunion before accompanying Jesusthrough the last week of his life in readingsand hymns.THE PASCHAL TRIDUUMMaundy Thursday, Good Friday, HolySaturday and the Easter Vigil represent oneuninterrupted service of worship. Pleasecome and experience the last days of Jesus’slife, culminating in his crucifixion andresurrection.

MAUNDAY THURSDAY, APRIL 187.30pm, Littlewick Green: HolyCommunion followed by the Vigil.Maundy, a corruption of Latin, mandatummeans new commandment: ‘Just as I haveloved you, you should also love one another.’(John 13: 34). At the Last Supper Jesuswashed his disciples feet. On MaundyThursday we re-enact this by the priestwashing the feet of representative members ofthe congregation.This is followed by the Communion, obeyingJesus’s command at the Last Supper: ‘Do thisin remembrance of me’.  Then the transitionto Good Friday begins and the altar isstripped and all decoration removed, symbol-ising the stripping of Jesus, both his clothing

 Celebrate Holy Stubbings
200 CLUB APPLICATION FORM
To Tony Ruffell, Croftings, Altwood Close, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 4PP
I wish to enrol in the Stubbings 200 Club for 2019 and enclose my cheque for
£…….  made payable to Burchetts Green PCC for  …… tokens (£24 per token)

Name…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Adddress………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………postcode………………………..

FEBRUARY’S prize draw took place atthe Young at Heart lunch on March  20when the winners were Sheila Stinton(number 48) and Tony Ruffell (38).TheMarch draw will be held on April 9. There is still time to join the Clubbut only those who are members by theend of March qualify for April’s draw.

BOAT BU I L DE R S OF  T H E T H A M E S · E ST D 30 0 Y E A R S

F R EE BODY SL I PPE R L AU NCH ES ·  R I VA ·  R I V E R CR A F T

R ESTOR AT ION ·  MOOR I NGS ·  BROK E R AGE

M I L L  L A N E ,  H U R L E Y  ·  P E T E R F R E E B O D Y . C O M  ·  0 1 6 2 8  8 2 4 3 8 2

Copies of Parish News are to be
collected from the Soltau Centre until
after March 31. From then they will be

in the porch.

 

 
 

M: 07799 268123    T: 01628 828130   
 

enquiries@thameschimneysweeps.co.uk 

www.thameschimneysweeps.co.uk 

8 The Terrace, Knowl Hill, Reading, RG10 9XB 

Buy with Confidence Trading Standards Approved
Member of the Guild of Master Sweeps
Member European Federation of Chimney

Still time to join!
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Helping you achieve the lawn you’ve always wanted.

Lawn Fertilising 

Weed Killing

Scarifi cation

Lawn Mowing

Aeration

Moss Control

Phil Adshead runs Supagrass in the Berkshire area. He has 
helped over 1000 customers improve their lawns, and has 

looked after the greens at two of the top 10 golf courses in the 
world including Sunningdale & Augusta National Golf Club.

For a FREE lawn assessment and quote with Phil call 
01256 461388 or email rbf@supagrass.co.uk

www.supagrass.co.uk

‘Quality local plants
at sensible prices’
We have a superb range of plants
for your garden this season
✿ Spring and summer bedding
✿ Roses and herbaceous perennials
✿ Shrubs and climbers
✿ Vegetables and soft fruit
✿ Hanging baskets and patio potsOur maintenance teams can help carefor your gardenNeed a meeting or

training venue?
We have rooms for hire.

Braywick Heath Nurseries Ltd (next to Toby Carvery)
41 Braywick Road, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1DX
Tel: 01628 622510   Email: admin@braywickheath.co.uk
www.braywickheath.co.uk

Open all week, we are here to help, socall on us

 Week and Easter in our ParishHere we give more details of the services to beheld for this year’s Holy Week and Easter, from April 14. They areamong the most important in the church calendar. Services and eventsmarked       are especially suitable for young children.
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1910.30am Hurley: Family Servicefollowed by hot cross buns.1.30pm  Stubbings: Good FridaymeditationAt the Family Service, we hear the story ofthe first Good Friday and hint at the goodnews to come.At the Good Friday meditation, we waitwith Jesus as he dies on the cross, usingpictures, reflections, prayers and music. Inthe last half hour, we hear the PassionGospel read. Please feel free to come  whenyou wish.HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 20     8pm Littlewick Green: The VigilThe silence of the tomb. Then, in theevening, at the Easter Vigil, we move fromthat darkness towards the light of theresurrection.The Easter Vigil service includes thelighting of the Paschal candle from abonfire, lit outside the church, the officialstart of the Easter season and the renewal ofbaptism vows.

EASTER DAY, APRIL 21Christ is risen!He is risen indeed!Alleluia!8am Holy Communion (BCP),Stubbings9.15am Easter Family Communion,(CW), Littlewick Green10.30am Family Service withCommunion, HurleyA shorter (45 minute) less formalcommunion service for all10.30am Easter All-Age worship,StubbingsAn informal service for allfollowed immediately by...11.05am A Shortened Communion(BCP),  Stubbings... taken from the ‘ComfortableWords’ for those who wish to stayafter the All-Age Service and forothers wishing to come.SUNDAY AFTER EASTER, April 28      9.15am  Littlewick Green     Easter Praise with CommunionCome and sing favourite Easter hymns aswe share communion together.

and his dignity. Finally the lights aredimmed as the Vigil begins. The churchremains open for quiet prayer and meditationuntil 10.30pm. Feel free to come and go asyou please.
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VILLAGE LUNCH will be on Thursday April
11 at 1.15pm. Please let Lynn Penfold know
if you are coming or not –  01628 822561 or
lynnpenfold@waitrose.com

LITTLEWICK WI will meet next on
Tuesday April16, in the Gilchrist Hall, from
1.45 for 2pm. A representative of The
Dogs’Trust will be speaking about its work.

DIARY DATES

Littlewick Green
Silvan setting chosen
for Sunday School

20mph signs with us soon

Hurley
Hurley Village Coffee Morning
 From 10.30am Tuesday April 30,The Rising Sun. Unlimited coffee or tea, plus cake, £2.All ages welcome.

Receive a wildlife award?

THE ANNUAL Parochial Church Meeting will take place on Sunday 28th Aprilat 10.30am in Littlewick Church after the Parish Service ‘Easter Praise withHoly Communion.’ Nomination forms for Churchwardens, Deanery Synodrepresentatives and PCC members will be at the back of the churches shortly.Please consider in prayer whether you should stand for these important rolesand come and reflect on all that has happened in our churches over the lastyear and what 2019/20 might have in store.
THE CARE and protection of childrenand vulnerable adults involved inChurch activities are the responsibilityof everyone who participates in the lifeof the Church.Members of Burchetts Green PCC,and volunteers in different roles, areundertaking Safeguarding Awarenesscourses and Safeguarding training, bothonline and at locations throughout theDiocese.The aim is to promote a safer envi-ronment and culture; to have a saferecruitment system, and to respondpromptly to safeguarding concerns andrisks. There is also a responsibility tocare pastorally for survivors of abuseand other affected persons.If you are concerned that someoneyou know is at risk, or presents a risk toothers, please seek advice from aSafeguarding Advisor or report thematter to the local authority social care

services or the police.These are contact details you canuse:Fiona Fieldhouse: Parish SafeguardingOfficer. 01628 824574 .Stuart Nimmo: Diocesan SafeguardingAdviser: O1865 208290.stuart.nimmo@oxford.anglican.orgLocal Authority Social Services:01628 683150Local Authority Social Services out ofhours: 01344 786543NSPCC: 0808 800 5000Childline: 0800 1111Stop It Now: 0808 10000 900NAPAC: 0808 801 1331Samaritans:116 123Family Lives: 0808 800 2222Action on Elder Abuse: 0808 808 8141National Domestic Violence Helpline:0808 20000 247If there is immediate risk or dangerplease contact the police on 101 or 999.

Diocese is promoting a Safer ChurchThe Diocese of Oxford is working towards a churchwhich is safer for everyone and we in this Parish are actively promoting a Safer Church.

This years’s Annual Parochial Church Council
I am pleased to report that followingthe awarding of a grant to cover the fullcost of construction, the PCC approvedus applying for planning permission forthe erection of a Sunday School Cabin.Our Planning Application was lodgedon the 8th March and is now live. OurPlanning Application number is 19/00663.The cabin will be constructed in redcedar with a cedar shingles roof. It. Willbe fully insulated and heated, so will beavailable all the year round. It will haveit’s own toilet. I have placed a board atthe back of church with the variousdrawings and illustrations displayed.The cabin will be a real asset to ourchurch providing a much neededmeeting space  when not used for ourSunday School.

I expect a decision from RBWM inearly April. If it is approved then wewill apply for a Faculty quite quicklyafterwards and hope to have the cabinbuild by the Summer. Richard Moores

THE CONTRACTORS responsible for
putting up the 20mph signs around
Littlewick Green have been given their
instructions and they will be with us soon.
But why not start slowing down now?IF you like to help wildlife in yourgarden, you could receive a bronze,silver or gold certificate from WildMaidenhead to recognise your efforts.Go to www.wildmaidenhead.org.uk/waga or pick up an entry form in theCricketers, White Waltham Parishoffice, Gilchrist Hall or Lynn Penfold atThe Thatch, Jubilee Road. Closing datefor entries is July 31.
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We provide loving home from
home holiday care for your
dog. Everything is arranged,
overseen and supported
locally by our friendly dog
care professionals. We're the
experts at making your dog
feel at home.

Your dog’s holiday starts here
Devoted to dogs since 2000

BarkingMad.uk.com   0845 862 3845

Forever

THE CRICKETERSTHE CRICKETERSTHE CRICKETERS
atat

LITTLEWICK GREENLITTLEWICK GREENLITTLEWICK GREEN

A country pub in a quiet setting overlooking the Green at Littlewick

Rowena & Nigel welcome you to

NOPENING TIMES
Monday – Friday,
closed 3 – 5pm.

Open all day weekends
and Bank Holidays

❃ Traditional pub food
❃ Sunday roasts with all the

trimmings
❃ Quiz night every other Tuesday –

check for datessFor reservations,
tel: 01628 822888

       LOOK OUT FOR FORTHCOMING EVENTS

www.barkingmad.uk.com/local/berkshire/maidenhead-and-marlow/    01628 200128

IN THIS last week twoyoung (unconnected) THE  VULNERABLEby Rev Dilys side of the world?’How indeed? This is ateenage boys from Marlow have takentheir own lives. This is a tragedybeyond comprehension. The loss oflife by deliberate action speaks ofdesperation, of isolation, of beingoverwhelmed by dark thoughts andfeelings that make normal rationaldecision-making impossible.The consequential suffering and painthat their families are struggling withcan only be imagined. The teenagers,with their whole lives in front of themto develop and flourish, have losteverything that should be theirs – thevibrant energy of youth, the fun, thelearning, relationships and above alltheir place in their families.At last Saturday’s Diocesan Synod,Bishop Steven’s presidential address,on the crisis of mental health amongour young people was a powerfulanalysis of the problem and the effectthat social media can have on vulner-able young people. I quote from his speech: ‘Nothingis hidden. There are no private spaces.There is no place beyond the reach ofcruelty and unkindness.  No sanctu-ary. No backstage area where I cantake off the mask and be myself.  Howcan I find out who I am if there are noprivate spaces?  How can I grow andchange and learn if every mistakeseems to be exposed to public gazeand retained on servers on the other

cry from the heart.  As I watched theearly evening news this evening, amother was speaking about how heranorexic daughter’s illness had beendriven by images on Instagram.Thankfully she had responded totreatment.As Christians we are challengedto bring good news to the youngpeople we meet in all walks of life –through schools, sports and more.Offering care and support and.importantly, helping them to knowthey are loved, whatever theirsituation, is responding in aChristlike way, with compassion.Young people today live without theboundaries that older generationslived within.  They are cast adrift inthe chaos of life, to cope as best theycan.  Fear of missing out, of beingdifferent, all add to their anxiety.There is much that is beingachieved across our Diocese withyoung people, and that is to becelebrated, but we can always domore.  Listening to the voices of theyoung, offering opportunities forthem to belong to our church com-munities and supporting their ideasare all positive ways of just beingthere for them.Our own children and      (Continued on page 9)

No boundaries
Lost futures
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CAMEO: Come And Meet Each Otherfor tea, cake, a quiz and chat for olderpeople, 3pm, Priory Room, Hurley.For transport: Fiona on 824574.Next dates: Thursday April 11 &May 9.Explorers Sunday School      Children’s group meets in the PrioryRoom, Hurley during the CommunionTogether Service at 10.30am.Next meeting: Palm Sunday April 14.Midweek Communion:  a quiet,reflective Book of Common Prayercommunion service every Wednesday,11.30am. Stubbings.NOTE: there is no service on April 24.Knit & Natter Craft Group: tea, cake,chat and crafts! 2pm, Soltau Centre.Next dates: April 9 & May 14.Oasis Prayer Group: a chance to createspace for a quiet time with God,2.30pm Priory Room, Hurley.Next dates: April 2 & 16.Parish Walks: See Notices and website.Pebbles: A 10 minute ‘service’, followedby refreshments & play group forpre-school and carers.10.30amThursdays, Priory Room,Hurley. It will meet every Thursdayin April except April 25.Stubbings Gardening Group: Helpmake the gardens beautiful onWednesday mornings. Contact TonyRuffell – 01628 626149.Young at Heart Lunch: Older people fromall three churches gather for lunch andfriendly chat in the Soltau Centre12.30pm alternate Wednesdays.Next dates: NO LUNCHES in AprilMay 15 & 29.

About the Parish
Church dates

Easter
transformation

Cubs and Beavers need you

emerges new life, a chick. And it’s anew and transformed life that Jesusoffers to each of us, not just for thefuture, but for now as the same HolySpirit that resurrected him indwellsand changes us.‘I am the resurrection and the life,’Jesus said to his friend Martha. ‘Theone who believes in me will live, eventhough they die; and whoever lives by

BREAKFAST
IN HURLEY
Sunday April 7, from 9.30–11am,
Hurley Village Hall
Yes, it really is free but donations
welcome! Bacon rolls, croissants &
pastries, coffee, tea, juices
✱ EVERYONE WELCOME
✱ FRESH COFFEE
✱ FRIENDLY CONVERSATION

believing in me will never die. Do youbelieve this?’‘Do you believe this?’ Jesus askedMartha all those centuries ago. It is aquestion that Jesus gently asks each oneof us today.As we celebrate Jesus’ resurrection,his bursting forth from the tomb, are wesimply joining in a traditional culturalevent, or have we come to Jesus in faithand been transformed by the Holy Spiritwho brings us, to use Jesus’ own words,‘Life in all its fullness.’ Keith

A THREE-DAY ‘Cursillo’ residentialweekend at Cold Ash, near Thatcham,is designed for people already commit-ted to Christ. This is a refresher coursein Christian living from May 16 – 19. Itis a preparation for the full life that Godpromises.During the weekend lay peopleand clergy give short talks that offeran intensive course in Christian living.These talks are intermingled withmeditations.You are encouraged to take part insmall group discussions with people whoare searching, discovering and growing intheir faith. Contact Keith to find out more.A previous attendee writes: ‘I gained afresh and wonderful insight into God’sinfinite and unconditional love for me.I’ve been building on this ever since.’

Is a refreshercourse in Christianliving for you? From the RegistersBaptisms
March 3  Erin Barker  Littlewick
March 31  Elbee Cobb  HurleyWeddings
February 23 Tom Pearson & Lucy Phillips

StubbingsFunerals
February 19 David Watkins-Lewis Amersham
February 21 Joan Corkerton Reading
March 7 Jean Watts

 Stubbings/Oakley GreenMemorial service
February 19   David Watkins-Lewis StubbingsInterment of Ashes
March 30 Peter Jackson Hurley

Smile Lines
 (Continued from page 3)

CHILDREN’S SOCIETY boxes, for you to
collect in your home, are available from Mary
Gilbert (822828) or Jean Tinkler (822808).
Give either a ring if you’d like to help
disadvantaged children at home and abroad.

Help the children

A GRANDMOTHER  had taught her 10
year old granddaughter a lot about the
Bible. But one day she asked earnestly:
‘Which Virgin was the mother of Jesus?
The Virgin Mary or the King James Virgin?

ARE  YOU free Monday or Wednesdayevenings and aged 18 to 80 and young atheart, then Littlewick Cubs and Beaversneed you. The meetings, which teachchildren many important skills for life,are so popular that there is a waiting list.This is bcause the Littlewick troops havemany members who aren’t from thevillage.Contact erica.hunter2@btinternet.comor on 07899 075203  or Pete Matthews,lg.akela@gmail.com



Set in beautiful grounds surrounded
by tranquil countryside

We offer nursing and residential respite care
throughout the year

Please contact us to discuss your
requirements or come in to view our lovely

home and gardens

 Cherry Garden Nursing HomeCherry Garden Nursing HomeCherry Garden Nursing HomeCherry Garden Nursing HomeCherry Garden Nursing Home
Breadcroft Lane, MaidenheadBreadcroft Lane, MaidenheadBreadcroft Lane, MaidenheadBreadcroft Lane, MaidenheadBreadcroft Lane, Maidenhead

SL6 3QFSL6 3QFSL6 3QFSL6 3QFSL6 3QF
Telephone: 01628 825044

Email: cherry.garden@btconnect.com
 www.cherrygardennursinghome.co.uk
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DAVID SHAILES
PLUMBERS &
DECORATORS

Repairs to showers,
toilets and more.
Complete project
re-furbishment.

Bathroom suites, toilets,
basins & radiators fitted.
Full interior & exterior

decorating.

RELIABLE, CLEAN & EFFICIENT

Mobile: 0770 8602442

grandchildren  are part of the generationthat will take us forward intounchartered waters.  Our call is to be amore Christ-like church for the sake of abetter world: to be contemplative,compassionate and courageous.We pray for the young, the vulner-able and those experiencing dark times.May God’s love surround and protectthem all.Lenten blessings

Vulnerability (Continued from page 7)



We service, repair and MOT all makes and models of vehiclesSERVICE
10% OFFyourfirst servicevoucher code

   Professionally trained technicians with the latest diagnostic equipment   Our work and parts are genuine and fully-guaranteed   Our prices are guaranteed less than main dealers   Free mini valet on all vehicles   Refreshments available   Tyres/detailing/alloy refurbishmentCall our friendly team to make a booking
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Knowl Hill    Bath Road    Twyford   RG10 9UP         01628 825110email: sales@knowlhill.com or book online at www.knowlhill.com

DAVID SHAILES
PLUMBERS &
DECORATORS

Repairs to showers,
toilets and more.
Complete project
re-furbishment.

Bathroom suites, toilets,
basins & radiators fitted.
Full interior & exterior

decorating.

RELIABLE, CLEAN & EFFICIENT

Mobile: 0770 8602442

Mr Ranju Khurana 
BDS (Lon) MFDSRCS (Eng) 

MClinDent (Lon) MRD (Eng)

Registered Specialist Prosthodontist

GDC No: 74950

Dr Anu Chadha 
BDS (Lon) MFDSRCS (Edin)

MSc in Prosthetics (Lon) 

GDC No: 79744

• All routine dentistry

• Instant digital x-rays

• Cosmetic dentistry

• Dental implants

• Teeth whitening

• Stain removal

• Hygiene therapy

• Advanced dentures  
 (Prosthetics)

• Aesthetic prosthodontics

• Children’s dentistry

• Home visits

• Endodontics 
 (root canal therapy)

• Tooth removal
 (simple & complex)

• Emergency appointments

• Oral cancer screening

Professional treatments offered:

Call us on: 0118 940 1057

68A High Street, Wargrave RG10 8BY, info@wargravedentalclinic.co.uk
www.wargravedentalclinic.co.uk 

 LAWN
MOWING
SERVICE
undertaken by

a local, qualified
lawn-care
professional

Contact NIGEL on
01628 826582

for further details

YOUR
ANCESTRY?

 Are you interested in
finding out where

your ancestors came from and
their occupations?

 If so, I will try and trace
your ancestry as far back
as records allow and chart

 your tree by hand.
 Mary Cooper

01628 822096

Graham Blake
soft furnishing
❉  Loose covers

❉  Curtains

❉  Re-upholstery

❉  Tracks & poles

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

For personal, helpful service,
please call

01844 261769
07802 213381

www.grahamblake.com
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